Great Parks of Hamilton County

Public
Listening
Sessions

We need your input!
We’re hosting 12 public listening sessions across
the county, and we want you there. Bring your
thoughts and ideas about the future of Great Parks
of Hamilton County. These informal, open-house
style meetings will give you a chance to interact
one-on-one with our friendly staff.
Questions? Call 513-521-7275.
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DATE

LOCATION

Thu, Mar 17
6–8:30 p.m.

William Henry Harrison High School
Activity Center
9860 West Road
Harrison, Ohio 45030

Wed, Mar 23
6–8:30 p.m.

Mon, Mar 28
6–8:30 p.m.

LOCATION

7

Tue, Apr 12
6–8:30 p.m.

Colerain Community Center
4300 Springdale Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251

8

Delhi Township Glen Carder Lodge
Glen Carder Lodge
5125 Foley Road
Green Township, Ohio 45238

Thu, Apr 14
6–8:30 p.m.

Green Township Nathanael Greene Lodge
Mulberry Room, Lower Level
6394 Wesselman Road
Green Township, Ohio 45248

9

Woodlawn Community Center
Auditorium
10050 Woodlawn Blvd.
Woodlawn, Ohio 45215

Wed, Apr 20
6–8:30 p.m.

College Hill Recreation Center
Multi-Purpose Room
5545 Belmont Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224

10

Thu, Apr 21
6–8:30 p.m.

Clark Montessori
Cafeteria
3030 Erie Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208

11

Mon, Apr 25
6–8:30 p.m.

Rhinegeist
1910 Elm Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

12

Wed, Apr 27
6–8:30 p.m.

Blue Ash Recreation Center
Lower Level
4433 Cooper Road
Blue Ash, Ohio 45242

Wed, Mar 30
6–8:30 p.m.

Civic Garden Center
2715 Reading Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

5

Tue, Apr 5
6–8:30 p.m.

Anderson Center
Community Room
7850 Five Mile Road
Anderson Township, Ohio 45230

Wed, Apr 6
6–8:30 p.m.

Woodland Mound

DATE

4

6

Withrow Nature Preserve

Sayler Park Recreation Center
Multi-Purpose Room
6720 Home City Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45233

Public Listening Sessions
Great Parks of Hamilton County
May 19, 2016
Introduction
As part of Great Parks’ Needs Assessment and Visioning process, staff developed a plan to
seek public input through county-wide listening sessions. During a seven week period in
March and April of 2016, the staff hosted twelve public listening sessions at various public
and private venues. The sessions were held from 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the following
locations:
Thursday, March 17, 2016
William Henry Harrison High School
Harrison, Ohio 45030

Wednesday, March 23, 2016
Delhi Township Glen Carder Lodge
Green Township, Ohio 45238

Monday, March 28, 2016
Woodlawn Community Center
Woodlawn, Ohio 45215

Wednesday, March 30, 2016
Civic Garden Center
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

Tuesday, April 5, 2016
Anderson Center
Anderson Township, Ohio 45230

Wednesday, April 6, 2016
Sayler Park Recreation Center
Cincinnati, Ohio 45233

Tuesday, April 12, 2016
Colerain Community Center
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251

Thursday, April 14, 2016
Green Township Nathanael Greene Lodge
Green Township, Ohio 45248

Wednesday, April 20, 2016
College Hill Recreation Center
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224

Thursday, April 21, 2016
Clark Montessori
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208

Monday, April 25, 2016
Rhinegeist
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Wednesday, April 27, 2016
Blue Ash Recreation Center
Blue Ash, Ohio 45242

Public Outreach (Appendix A)
Staff and volunteers distributed 500 posters throughout Hamilton County including guest
areas of all park facilities and local businesses in the communities of the twelve session
locations. Over 187,000 subscribers were reached through print ads and an additional
15,900 through e-newsletters and web page views. Each listening session was posted
through multiple social media platforms and over 12,500 targeted Facebook users were
reached through boosted posts. Through local TV and radio channels, the sessions
received 16 mentions including four interviews with Jack Sutton, Executive Director.
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Public Engagement (Appendix B, Appendix C, Appendix D)
A total of 250 guests attended the sessions and generated over 800 individual comments
through discussions with staff and comment cards. An additional 137 guests provided
feedback online through the dedicated comment section on the public listening session
web page.
The staff regularly engages the public for feedback through program evaluations, various
activity/event based surveys, focus groups and in-park surveys. The staff worked with Fallon
Research & Communications on more custom and specific surveys in 2014 and 2015. The
most recent telephone survey completed in September 2015 focused on awareness and
guest satisfaction and was conducted with 400 randomly selected Hamilton county
residents. Overall, 74% of county residents reported they had visited a Great Park within the
last year and 91% feel parks define quality of life in their community.
Public Interaction
The public was encouraged to come out and share their thoughts, ideas and questions
about Great Parks. The informal, open-house style meetings provided an opportunity to
interact one-on-one or in small groups with staff who represented various parks and
departments across the park district. This interaction provided an opportunity for high
quality conversations and generated very positive feeback from the guests. The sessions
were divided into five stations including four representing the pillars of our vision –
Conservation, Discovery, Connections and Partnerships. A Naturalist attended each session
with a bird of prey and provided impromptu programming and photo opportunities for
guests, especially children.
Public Outcomes (Appendix E)
A presentation of the outcomes based on public input and comments will be provided at
the May 19, 2016 Board meeting including a printed copy of the full report and appendixes
for Public Reach, Public Engagement and Public Interaction.
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Appendix A
Public Listening Session Outreach
Date
Category
Activity
2/29/2016
Print
Developed comment card
3/3/2016
Print
Created coloring pages to entertain children
3/3/2016
Press Release All Listening Sessions
3/4/2016
Print
Created posters for distribution
3/8/2016
Web
Created webpage
3/9/2016
Print
Created banners to use at events
3/10/2016
Print
Created directional signage
3/10/2016
Web
Created Outbound descriptions
3/10/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Harrison
3/11/2016
Email
Headline article in Great Parks enews
3/11/2016
Social Media Facebook post - overall sessions
3/11/2016
Social Media Twitter - overall sessions
3/13/2016
Social Media Twitter - overall sessions
3/14/2016
Social Media Twitter - overall sessions
3/16/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Delhi Twp
3/17/2016
Email
Article in Highfield monthly enews
3/17/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 1 (x3)
3/21/2016
Signage
Glenwood Gardens marquee - Session 3
3/21/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Woodlawn
3/23/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Civic Garden Center
3/28/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 3 (x4)
3/29/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Anderson Twp
3/30/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Sayler Park
3/30/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 4
3/30/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 5
4/1/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 6
4/5/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Colerain Twp
4/5/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 7
4/7/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 8
4/8/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Green Twp
4/8/2016
Social Media Facebook post - Sessions 7-12
4/10/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 7
4/13/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 9
4/13/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 8
4/14/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 10
4/14/2016
Press Release Listening Sessions-College Hill & Clark Montessori
4/17/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 9
4/18/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 11
4/18/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Rhinegeist
4/20/2016
Social Media Facebook ad - Session 12
4/20/2016
Press Release Listening Session-Blue Ash
4/21/2016
Digital Ads
Google Digital Ads created (7 sizes)
Inclusion in Great Parks enewsletter - Sessions 11 & 12
4/22/2016
Email
4/25/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 11
4/27/2016
Social Media Twitter - Session 12 (x2)
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Notes

500 distributed
2,155 unique page views

6,682 views, 371 clicks
10,400 reach

664 views, 3 clicks

2,164 reach

6,415 views, 157 clicks

Appendix A
Print Ads
Session #4 – Wednesday, March 30 – Civic Garden Center
City Beat ran 3/23
Herald ran 3/25

Circulation
30,000
17,322

Session #5 – Tuesday, April 5 – Anderson Center
Forest Hills Journal ran 3/30

7,961

Session #6 – Wednesday, April 6 – Sayler Park Recreation Center
Delhi Press and Price Hill Press ran 3/30

10,164

Session #8 – Thursday, April 14 – Green Township Nathanael Greene Lodge
Northwest Press ran 4/6
Hilltop Press ran 4/6

10,826
8,638

Session #9 – Wednesday, April 20 – College Hill Recreation Center
Hilltop Press ran 4/13
Herald ran 4/15 (Combo Ad for Session 9 and 10)

10,072
17,322

Session #10 – Thursday, April 21 – Clark Montessori Cafeteria
City Beat ran 4/13
Eastern Hills Journal ran 4/13
Herald ran 4/15 (Combo Ad for Session 9 and 10)
Session #11 – Monday, April 25 – Rhinegeist
City Beat ran 4/20

30,000

Session #12 – Wednesday, April 27 – Blue Ash Recreation Center
Northeast Suburban Life ran 4/20
Suburban Life ran 4/20
Total
TV and Radio
Station
WKRC
WLWT
WSTR
WVXU
WXCH
Online
Cincinnati.com
CityBeat

30,000
6,956

Dates
3/17, 3/27, 3/28, 3/30, 4/12, 4/24, 427
3/23, 3/30
3/17
4/21
4/2
Dates
3/29, 4/21, 4/23
4/21

Digital Ads
Run time: 4/7- 4/27
Impressions: 446,865
Click thru rate: 11%
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4,224
4,234
187,719

Total Mentions
10
3
1
1
1
Total Mentions
3
1

Appendix B
Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Thursday March 17, 2016
Where is the water cart on Shaker Trace Trail?
Horse Trail concerns- Multiuse trail crossings; cyclist don’t yield to horses currently
Harrison High School
Want open horse shows back at WWRC
Need about 8 miles of trail for a day ride (horse trails)
For presence as much as for water
Improve Frisbee Golf at MWF
Destination trail
Add more bike trails MWF both directions
#1 things-preserved land forever…
Update park restrooms
Updated clubhouses
Ohio Horseman's Council logs their trail miles - we should get the data to add to our other trail use data
In-State parks require a bridle fee to ride their equestrian trails
Would like to allow night bike riding on the Shaker Trace Trail - at least on weekends, June thru October;
up to the rider to have the appropriate lights on bike; also on mountain bike trail
Horse people love the parks!
Clean Ohio Trail Fund
Would like to see more at Shawnee Lookout (i.e. zip lines, etc.)
Do more to explain about the cultural/historical aspects of the park
Bike lane on Beechmont Bridge
Excited about new trails
Stop vs. Yield for horses (picture in file on x-drive)
Trail trimming guideline standards (picture on x-drive) Connect Trail at MWF to Campbell Lakes and
south to Miamitown Dog Park
3 civic groups - Shakers (100's ppl), VP of Historical Society, Crosby Township (100 ppl), Restoration of
New Haven (10 ppl)
Great Asset of the community
Conserve green space
Connecting communities - reduce need for cars to get to parks
Spurr of bike trail to connect Shaker Trace
Developer to build bike trail connection with wetland
Encourage use of bikes vs. cars to reduce pollution
Parks of Whitewater
Texas gas compressor
Biggest room for Improvement - Need better communication, need local community representation
Community members need to be part of the community partnerships
55 townships, one leader from each township
Wednesday March 23, 2016
We already have enough farmer's markets and community gardens
Natural River Park
Delhi Township
Price Park (price landing - concepts 18 elements)
Trail needs - want to bike to destinations and things along the way
Trails @ EW - not fully utilized; 300 acres and only the parcours trail
Like the hiking trails
Like he indoor playgrounds
Like the Friday night movies
Note: above list from a family of 5-Mom, Dad, Teenager and 2 kids under 4; those are the things they
love about the parks and hope to still see in the future
Trail from Fernbank to downtown
Bridge to connect downtown to LMST
Love EWNP and Fernbank playgrounds
I would love to see more hiking trails at EWNP and other parks
Hikes at Newberry and Embshoff
Winters at Mitchell
Disabled dance group
Swings to accommodate a wheel chair
Parent/child tandem swings
More mountain bike trails
Fitness trails
Parcours trail at Embshoff
American Ninja
Water - lake - swan boats
Mt. Airy Forest, confused us with city
Connect Parks with linear parks (trails) to schools and anything nearby that we can connect to
Shawnee Lookout to Lawrenceburg connection
Shawnee Lookout to Fernbank connection
Change uniforms back to green because too similar to City Park uniforms
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Appendix B
Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Monday March 28, 2016
Community bike events; multi agency; media opportunity
Bike trail connections
Woodlawn Community Center
Plant sale [at Glenwood Gardens] is great
Trillium trail clean and access
More commercials
Weekly news spots; "what's happening now"
Planning with partners
Sharing natural space with partner agency
Land connections
Public Education endeavor
More outreach
Knowledge in staff recommendation for plants (???)
Foundation grants to community
GG summer concert series
Underutilized Shaker Trace
More people should understand Shaker Trace Nursery - education
Wild Ones (?) as partner
Use zoo as example - Warren County facility (infrastructure)
WW - fill cracks around trail; surface needs work
Intact for health
Sailboats on WW lake
Visual security at wet play areas; need to make areas more visible for parents
Maintain a more natural look on trails
Trillium Trails need attention - invasives - get public out for workday
Plant bleeding hearts
Love GG
Demonstration area in a stream belt
Dog park more in the "core"; centrally located. Example-WW
Luminary tree hike at GG many times a year
Tell us the #'s (when asking for $$) x-ees, y-green space, z-programs, etc.
Love FWNP!
Restoration - calary pear at GG; take down and start convo(?)
More education on dog bags/receptacles
UC should share facilities when they are not using them (labs)
Nice that [you are] asking people instead of telling people
Doesn’t like more skateboards coming in to GG
Love Parky's; close to healthy animals
Like adding trees around central area in smaller loop
Green stuff! Wants to invest/spend $$ on nature , trees, etc.
More kids down in GG outside of HDCG
Nature play at GG (i.e.. CineNature Center
Rebranding seemed to take a lot of $$
More programs about what invasives are
Bullet found at GG on outer loop/pond loop
GG-more flowers/meadows; restoration
Need to advertise more; ex) TV commercials. Lives near WW and didn’t know all we have to offer
Put ads on Apps like Pandora, Spotify, etc.
Trillium trails underutilized; people don’t know it's here; connect to GG and maintain
Want metro park system with expose Journalism on City parks.
Could share services; makes sense to combine with City Parks. Get it done!
Metro bus routes use to have map of parks; increase routes to parks
Collaborate with City parks
Awareness of services and programs
More bike trails and wooded trails
Connect GG and trillium
Like to have no bikes on trails at GG
Keep more kids programs on weekends
1. Sculpture Garden - includes different types of gardens; encourages art
2. Resource - A. help with Boy Scout Eagle Projects; accessible; no ridiculous paperwork. B.Trail help provided many examples and "rules of thumb" for trails; very helpful/friendly
3. Fitness - fun opportunities to get children and others moving outside; ropes course; grouped areas;
programming, clubs; retiree activities; pickleball (portable net $120, flat permanent surface)
4. Food/edible plant gardens; GG??
5. Tree/Plant ID programs; scouts; other groups; adult/retiree opportunities
What I like- wilderness, not developed; variety; bike/hike trails; disc golf; golf; camping; resource, help
with issues; children's play area
Ways to encourage inner-city families to use parks
Connect Fairfield through downtown Cincinnati on the Great Miami - trail
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Appendix B
Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Wednesday March 30, 2016
Promote conservation; parks enhance quality of all water and soil
Quality of the environment should be of concern to all voters
Civic Garden Center
Another benefit of great parks is safety; promote rangers at each of the 5 large parks
Farbach Werner - overlooked park
Sell MVP's at other locations
Likes the brunches; likes the lodge kind of feel
Bus routes
Learn how to be more green
signage and education material
Connecting Ohio River Trail
Can we do everything we are currently doing in the future?
Importance of green space - tell the story
Conservation groups
School groups, use other Nature based groups to utilize GPHC as resource
MVP's available at other locations outside park facilities
Lodge experience for dining experience
Underserved populations - getting people to parks that don’t have transportation
Education throughout county - programming/signage outside of just naturalist programs
Musical group partnership
Tristate trails
Ohio River Trails west
Supports parks
Tell story of importance of green space
Everyone's parks even if you can't get there
Short eared owls at Armleder
Camp Joy - connect with kind of in the same business; group kids at Camp Joy
Work with Children's and Shriners
Drone racing using first person view goggles; ideal fro GG or any large open space
Please consider a commitment to sustainable packaging; please get rid of Styrofoam; in the volunteer
realm, in the public realm.
Outreach to - Cincinnati recreation centers, rehabilitation centers, healthcare facilities, recovery services
(addictions), Senior centers.
Bread baking class in outdoor kiln
Update visitor centers with nature education
Concerts for children
Farmers Market
Nature related merchandise at more Niche locations
Accessibility to Parks with vehicles/public transit
Outdoor fitness areas
Animal exposure at camps/events
Mountain bike and hiking trails
Art shows; "Art After Dark" (on fb); Cincy Art Museum
More activities advertised on social media
More classes that are easy to sign up for and aren't a whole camp (low cost)
Art After Dar - last Friday of every month at CAM (cincy art museum)
Carrie Maris - partner with Art After Dark - see Caitlin Miller business card
Do Pleine Aire in the park with CAM
Spoon feed about events on Facebook vs. website
Bring education outside
Promote AO to businesses more
Bigger cabins for group birthday parties at campground (overnight)
"Your Facebook page blows!"
More black walnuts at black walnut days
Add second level class to Archery at AO
Partner with Sayler Park sustains?
Check out Facebook; Sayler Park sustains (Amy Burke)
Like pumpkin trail at FWNP
Outreach programming to help behavioral issues; inner city programming
Partner with CAM; Nature in art, etc.
Tuesday April 5, 2016
1 out of 8 trees
Onset, dataset, HOBO
Anderson Community Center
Herb education; how's and whys.
Senior programs to educate
Functional nature uses
Advertisement?? Most information comes from radio
Partnerships for mental and physical health programs
Peace and fun
Creek access signage
Hiking - group programs to make hiking staffs for complimentary use
Encourage more natural play and exploration
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Appendix B
Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Reduce age limits on wet play areas
More affordable snack options
Astronomy
Adult programming
Natural education for adults
Natural crafts
Herb classes
Partnerships with YMCA and Library
Programs geared for adults
Library- Mt. Washington and Anderson don’t carry program guides anymore; need to be able to find info
to attend classes
Communicate out programs
Extended operation hours WMP
Mt. Washington area programs
In Reach bus services
Mt. Washington community center outreach
Fishing programs
Seasongood naturalist programs
Disc golf at WMP - expand to make larger; no asphalt tees, switch to rubber or concrete; more
challenging
Cross country
Rock climbing
Accessibility for people with disabilities; flat, marked trails, handicap swings
10-15 year old options for activities; different equipment
Charger stations for motorized scooters
Trees for shade in open areas
Benches strategically placed
Putt-putt
Enjoys water park and amenities
Park bus
Advertisement to Park Events - online, email, radio, TV
Bridge question Daily - connection to downtown through bike trail; bike shop/pizza shop growth;
pedestrian use of trial - increase foot traffic
Family Friendly
Focus on young children - switch to disabled adults
Programming and equipment for disabled (bikes, etc.)
Include elderly programs - naturalist programs
"Tadpoles & 3 year olds"
Symphony and Shakespeare in the park
2000 - WMP is why they picked to be here/ walks seasongood trail
Pros - preservation of forest; bird species and bird watching
Needs - wet trails cause walking on edge; more gravel; more bag dispensers for dog clean up; dogs off
leash
Keep unpaved trail
Enjoys visitor center
Access and programming for disabilities (facilities, bikes, etc.)
Programs for elderly (naturalist)
Parks deal with tadpoles and 3 year olds
Preschool class programs at WMP
Miss sycamore trail at Withrow; needs to open
Longtime winter hikes (15yrs); couldn’t get signed up; folks didn’t show up; early registration?
Interested in controlled burns
Disability access - "place to go"
Better trail signage
Bigger kids activities (10-14 age) catch their interest
Trees for shade in open areas
Benches strategically placed
Water park at WMP is great!
Park busses
Electric scooter plug ins
Disc golf WMP; expand the course; tees are very slippery; wants nice, challenging course
80/20 is very important
Invasives; need resources
Base decisions on real data
Non-profit partner with GP to buy land
Need to have nature sanctuary areas
Make connection between activity and community to support environment
Scholarships for nature programs
Link headwater stream data to mainstream doing water quality surveys (?????)
Little Miami conservancy partner with non-profits - dicernal oxygen (?????)
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Appendix B
Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Doesn’t mind permit - good value
Have dialogue with LM conservation (?????)
Have space
Little Miami Conservancy - Measure oxygen in LM mainstream
750,000 counts on LM bike trail
Work with contractors on developing river protection
study stormwater duck creek
Likes vineyard golf course, Sharon woods, little Miami and lunken golf
Loves vineyard; par 3 at LMGC; more work on
Great to see bridge across little Miami scenic trail
Cincinnatidiscgolf.com
Good courses - length, need more space due to safety, separations, asphalt around poles destroys
Frisbees
Soccer - MWF drains well
Parking is a problem
Likes clear creek
Francis good
Nature trails - might be overly concerned about safety on trails, especially closure at Withrow
Native American presence programs in parks that have Native American presence; programs fro adults
Wet play area at WMP took…..(???)
Area to view river near wet play at WMP looks at park for Nature not rec as much
Anything can climb on for kids - adventure for older kids
Garden spot owned by public one started in Mt. Washington - don’t know where to get started like idea
on concept - local food destination
Safety is worry but not concern at our parks
Removed - didn’t like; edge of Appalachia camp
Have attended camps - horse, fishing, likes older kids fishing; kids camp schedules need to be out
sooner.
Like CNC
Improve WMP Frisbee golf!! Current course is outdated
Frisbee golf improved around park district; these current courses are designed for the 1980's
Like our trails
SW Frisbee golf
Cooperative venture to manage LMST through Clermont & Hamilton Co.
Make sure the public knows who we are & which facilities we run
Partner with surrounding park districts - look at region as a whole re: natural resources issues, etc. water
quality, best practices
ala - NCRCOPD - North Coast Reg. Council of PDS
Connect Ohio River East thru Clermont county to New Richmond
$10 good deal with coupons
Fixing sticker to the car might reduce business (at golf courses); only about 50-60% stick on window
now.
More event guides and supplies at all tech booths
Keep working on developing LM bike trail and property surrounding the trail
More job fair attendance
Easier to access applications (not just on website); printed copies of apps at golf courses
Winter hike series - make it so people that have been doing the series for years don’t get blocked out
due to registration
Outdoor concerts on the East side and in general
access for aging/disabled people in the park district
More naturalist programs for older population - bird watching??
More trails at Withrow; natural surface
Getting back to nature programs for adults
On higher fee naturalist programs, give more information on what exactly they are getting for the money
Bike rentals - family oriented, on east side
Really enjoy the nature trails
invasive removal at WMP
boot cleaners at trailheads to prevent invasive species being transported by foot
more trails - not paved
maybe have more than one dog poop bag station on trails
Need to manage congestion on Frisbee golf
Frisbee golf is year round so restrooms need to be open year round; water fountains also
Embshoff Frisbee golf holes tip over; no asphalt!!!
Some distance markers at Embshoff Woods Frisbee golf are wrong
Maureen Dwyer - 859-301-5963(w) 513-528-0112(h) before 830pm
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Appendix B
Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Wednesday April 6, 2016
Western Widlife Corridor - freedom trail for wildlife
More with Native American ancestry in parks
Sayler Park Recreation Center
Price Landing owned by ODOT previously a gravel yard; minimal access
Need light at Grecly Drive to cross into Ferbank Drive
Roomba to pick up dog waste off trails
Stone pitching
Grow grapes at GG and have a winery producing local wine. Serve at wine bar off back of visitor center
Restaurant at Parky's Farm to serve farm to table meals
Go to the Cabana Restaurant if near Fernbank
Outside fire pit at back of visitor center
Bikecentennial is now Adventure Cycling - 3 routes
New video in Beaver
All age fitness courses
Westsidesummit.com
American discovery trail through MWF should be marked (blazed); discoverytrail.org
High water mark was taken down at Fernbank and it should be put back
Ziplinging
Outdoor pickle ball courts - growing sport (second vote for this)
Botanical gardens at GG - not just for kids
Need a light at the Ferbank entrance - very dangerous
Also concerned that the RR blocks off that entrance/exit for long periods of time
Bike trail linking the west side parks together
Longer more natural trails (i.e. mountain bike trails) would like to bring her dog though
Longer, safe bike trail (i.e. Loveland bike trail ) on the west side
Little Miami bike trail bridge - build it!
Fernbank - safer gateway into park; maybe a stoplight with a crosswalk; better signage to park
Children participating in local, cultural history at Ferbank and Shawnee Lookout; walking tours, safe
route to the parks
Price Landing - Great Parks taking chare in developing as a park. (18 acres; Price Hill)
Potential partnership between River West and Great Parks; westsidesummit.com; connections to
community; inter connection with Ohio River West Trail
Need to gain access to Price Landing property - currently owned by ODOT
More natural surface hiking trails at Embshoff
Less honeysuckle at Embshoff
Horsetrails connecting in to greenway trails to ride on the side of
Western wildlife
Fernbank - more parks that are similar
Trails - bike, hike, horseback, MMF mountain bike trails
Canoeing and kayaking
Bike trail EWNP
Volunteer Kris Roselle; greatparks.org
Signage to educate area history
Fernbank historical value
Army Corps photos to show history of park and lock and dam process
Hard to find Mitchell bike trail closure on website
Trails well maintained
Easy to find stuff on the trials
Good idea to get rid of the Go Guide
River West and Council
Greenspace - preserve is key
Fernbank is great
Connections interest the most - trails, horses, etc.
Partner with Sayler Park, ex. Parks to add int.signs, tie into Fernbank
FB Hist. Society - bk house storage of displays(short term); occupy with lease (long term, after 2017
lease); option - display at concession stand; not non-profit, no insurance; display boards, military, race
car, lock and dam; event at lodge (wave fee) - add to 2017 program schedule
House use for Historical Society, Fernbank
Canal history
Railroad history in reference to Fernbank
Transportation to parks via metro
Bike trails to parks
Tuesday April 12, 2016
More beer and wine tastings
Deer bow hunt success
Colerain Community Center
City become county parks
What is greatest volunteer need?
Love FWNP programs - maple sugar
Would like more bird watching opportunities
Love FWNP programs - especially maple sugar days
Church parking lot @ FWNP - criminal activity; patrol
FWNP - close gate to church parking lot except for special events
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Appendix B
Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Parcourse should stay as is; exercise drives(???) should separate area
Ability to text staff/ranger fro enforcement issues and/or information
Camping @ WW - too big for county park
More green space
Likes bird watching at FWNP
Purchase 60 acre property on Jessup Rd near Gaines
Do anything for pollinators?
What trees do you plant?
How do we visit preserves?
Like to get away to quiet areas
Use parks to educate students on field trips
Campground too big; is there profit?
Any new bike trails?
Don’t do away with the paper event guide
Don’t overlook FWNP
Get rid of goldfish in the pond at FWNP
Likes Adventure Outpost kayaking
Parcourse WW & FWNP - dogs off leash a problem; need better signage
Need pet waste bags at FWNP; put up sign: "if you like to go off leash, visit a dog park."
Would be nice to have Naturscape playground, like at the Cincinnati Nature Center
Disc golf needs improvement on courses
Would be nice to have tours for seniors that can't get around easy - use golf carts or some other type of
transportation
MVP - is $10 for anyone? $10 is not enough; pay property taxes; $25 out of county residents; "None of
us mind paying for good results."
Heritage village - sad if it went away; do more with partnership; struggling with funding
WWGC - kayak, tent camp; sites too close; MWFCG too noisy, no rangers; replace port-o-lets; fishing @
launch; launch ok
FWNP - shaded; manageable terrain; one in all communities; likes Niche, xmas shopping; walk more;
easier to get to
More trails like at MWF and WW; wide, paved; likes internal trails
Great Parks doesn’t work; people don’t know who owns/runs the park; ex. MWF Harrison?; Great Parks
too generic
SW photography club- great program
Hearing Loop - improve hearing impaired
CPB in the news
Love FWNP!
Save Riparian Corridors (Dry Fork Creek)
Include trails in nature preserve
Mobile visitor center - foundation donation
Healthier menu
Go out in the community more; buy a 40'-50' motor home and create a changeable exhibit; make it a
travelling visitor center
Connect across Great Miami River north of Oak Glenn where RR used to cross (abutments still in river)
Save stream all along Dry Fork Creek to Kilby Martin Marietta site - Wes Wiemann
Get property from P&G at Great Miami River at Butler County/Hamilton County line - 300+ acres
Spray parks are nice; better than pools
Connect MWF to Smith Tract going south out of MWF along east side of Dry Fork Creek down to Smith
Tract the go west across creek to connect and go south
Have a "boot walk"; wear boots and walk through the creek (Dry Fork), during dryer times of the year
FWNP favorite park; lot of dog walkers; lot of ppl with disabilities; all communities in Cincinnati should
have similar park
Restroom improvements are fantastic
We need nature in small bites, convenient
Look for land partnerships creatively
More bike paths within parks and connecting outside of parks
Regular campers at WW - like kayak, tent campers; dislike sites are too close together; improve
restrooms; People fish at boat launch; improve kayak launch at CG
Enjoyed wine tasting at Mill - ADVERTISE MORE????Improve access to Triple Creek for pedestrians
Teacher newsletter like Cincinnati Nature Center
Teacher trainings
Naturalists in schools
Very consistent "brand" look; looks very professional; well run and managed
Noticeable Ranger presence
Parks are well maintained
Website easy to use; maps easy to find
Social media is very good; how they found out about listening sessions
Parks very clean
Wide variety of park users/hikers
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Public Listening Session Guest Comments
Comment
Date/Location
Our parks have kept them in this area; backpacking trips; photo walks, hound hikes, AO programs backpack, first aid, map/compass; young adult craft programs, evening and weekend; memorable times
from childhood
All trails, hike them all; SL, hiking; MMF multiuse trail; Dog park is awesome; Use triple creek; Longer
trails! Paved trails are nice and clean when its muddy; GG is hidden gem; Taken some AO programs
Big fans of parks; visit 1 time a week; tired to visit all of the parks; use the dog park at MWF, very nice,
love it; Good way to see city; outstanding value, well maintained, especially versus other parks; like our
maps; we are really dog friendly
Love to learn gardening; loves GG raised beds; more nature education centers; any way to get people
out in to nature; more wildlife; FW has nice birds
Education on trails (self guided trails); history of trees; loves to read signs while walking to learn more
SW is awesome
MWF is awesome
GG is awesome
SW and MWF walking, but no programs
Attended a lot of programs at FWNP; peaceful, brings health just spending time there
Raised kids in parks; planted trees at SW; most visited FWNP (my baby); wonderful video; ID trees at
FWNP with plaques; history re-enactments; maple sugar days are awesome at FWNP; good memories
for kids
Thursday April 14, 2016
Downtown Rotary Club - young woman spoke to staff about an App for Great Parks; encouraged us to
get an App so she could easily locate our parks, easily find our trails and if we have a dog park; referred
Green Township
to apps on her phone that basically tell when she is near their facilities or places of business;
uninterested in website
Restroom at Seed Nursery with running water (don’t empty port-o-let at volunteers lunchtime)
Fabric tent structure at MWF Harbor for concerts (but don’t block view)
Demonstration Garden of Shade - talerant wildflowers (like one at entrance to Shaker Trace Seed
Nursery)
Community gardens at Parky's Farm
Prairie maze
Program to teach employees about natural stuff
Wet play areas are great. Not sure we need more of them
Promote the work of the UC fields station to the public
Want to see nature, natural areas, animals and woods
SL - archaeological digs with UC?
More information about Oxbow - what is allowed? Can we go?
Extreme "x games" - kayaking
Disc Golf - ways to improve playability and safety; WW - basket and next tee are very close together;
more experienced players know to wait; maybe modify to make it safer; increase to 24 holes instead of
18 - increases number of players that can play at a time; 122 people @ New Year's Day tournament 6/hole plus ghost teams, could fill 24 holes easily; since they were put in so long ago, should modify b/c
of imporved technology; WM some same safety issues; MWF - needs to have some baskets replaced,
look like the original; EW- original baskets from early 80's; baskets not even close with height of baskets;
Asphalt pads - understand why it goes with elevation, but b/c not level when it's wet it is VERY slippery
and dangerous; Hole #5 the asphalt is cracked and uneven, tripping hazard when it gets hot in the winter
months; Does not need to be tougher courses - what we have makes it fun for everyone to go out and
play; knows the club has talked to the PD about doing things at the various courses, but seems to get
bogged down; The sport is blowing up from downtown; can get to 40-50 courses in less than 50
minutes; great family thing to do, 3 to 4 groups are waiting to get on the course especially at WW and
WM; would love to hear from us; many of their members are helping to design courses - Johnson Park
in Anderson - would volunteer to help clean brush and do whatever if someone from the park would
come to one of their meetings - 1st Monday of the month in O'Bryonville 7:00pm - 8:30 or 9pm; want
Any way to improve the quality of the lake - less trash
Do we need to spend so much on media buyer? Better to spend that on improving the parks
Accessible canoe and kayak dock in MWF
Resident Comment - Have you considered public/private partnerships that would permit a private
develpoer to develop senior housing or assisted living on the public parkland? Would you consider other
parnterships that could help you generate more income?
Ask about gas line at MWF pipe
Love Fernbank and MWF; getting word out! Bus tour!; fundraiser with bus to open eyes about offerings;
T.V. spots (Saturday morning) come back, longer version versus vinettes; no new services, just be more
out there
3 parks a week - SL, MWF, MMF - park stickers same cost for residents as out of county; butler county
different; Indiana State; MWF to Fernald allow dogs? Bird watcher concerns; MWF tax support paying for
admission
Park identity confusion - Cincinnati Parks
Like the event guide (quarterly)
More bike trails out west side (and walking)
Variety and uniqueness
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Comment
Date/Location
Dog parks are great
Indiana/out of state/out of county residents pay same as Hamilton County residents
No Boy Scouts building bird houses
Preservation
Bison great fit at MWF
Western Economic Council - any way Green Township can partner? Would be very interested
High School partnerships - careers
Show one video at the movies
Offer more dog poop bags on the trails, also more trash cans for depositing them
Weekend in 1800 very nice, but not promoted well; do more promotions
Parks should communicate opportunites to view wildlife and blooming plants - kiosk or sign change
daily
Need a "whats new today" bulletin board; Nature programs, birds to look for, plants blooming
Trail accessability levels and intesity should be on trailhead sign
Would like adventure recreation - ziplines, canopy tours
More of movies in the park & symphony in parks
Communication where eagles have been seen (what parks)
Bird watching telescopes; count birds and check off where they saw; self guided, inside and outside
Naturalist programs need published in newspaper and online; commercials are needed
Enjoy upgrades at Fernbank, like playground
Need musicians playing (quietly) in the parks; would be nice
Camping needs expanded like WW
Problems potentially with parks on bus route?
Volunteer picnic was very well done in 2015
Standardizing trailhead signage level; difficulty, length, etc
Picnic areas MWF Timberlakes Drive - needs sprucing up; picnic tables are too old - unkept areas
Need volunteer recruitment material at listening sessions
MWF - Golf in good shape - nothing needed
Need real nature centers - like in Cleveland Metro Parks
More fishing access - Timberlakes why no fishing?
HI! I attended one of the listening sessions in College Hill recently; great idea! I forgot to say that I do
love the free concerts in the parks, along with the walking trails, playgrounds, spraygrounds & programs
for kids.
Patrick - volunteer for 30 years; loves the parks; feels the MVP is a bargain; enjoys bird watching,
camping at WW; enjoys fishing and pioneer days; education, conservation, accessibility and trails are all
important to him; loves diversity of land and habitat; excited about purchase of new parcel; enjoys
wildlife; loves easy access to parks and to river (armleader, SL); said recent RIF was a shame, disappointed
to see the reduced funding
Greenspace preservation-conservation is extremely important
Nature education and rec centers; like WM and SW; enjoys educational opportunities and displays
Fitness - enjoys parcours; likes it when it looks more natural
Cultural destination; education is important
People to the parks - accessibility
Trails - enjoys biking, walking, hiking
Outdoor experiences - kayaking (did beginners program)
Go to relax and chill
Nothing wrong with them
Exercise stations around WW Lake trail
Stays close to home - SW and WW; just went to GG - spray feels good on a hot day; fenced in areas?
Son with Autism
Loves walking trails
Place to go in the evening - sensory friendly
Improvements……..
Like the new cabins, family picnics, nice banquet center, water parks, ice cream, cultural destinations,
greenspace, concept fitness, local food, outdoor experiences, social venues, adventure elements, trails;
doesn’t like MVP on the window
Use parcours trail as part of the Avondale Running Club every week - need to let people know about it
Could update the parcours trail
Good value for your dollar
Trails, place to unwind and relax; great views; stays very localized; need fitness equipment, community
food garden, day camps, mud run, more adult related events at night
School Partnerships (older kids, not just little kids)
Halloween events adult oriented
Green initiative tours
Beer everywhere (beer carts)
Good price for MVP
Winter cabin rentals - everything was booked
More emphasis on awareness of availabilty of fishing and wet playgrounds
No public swimming pool between Greenhils and Galbraith Road area
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Comment
Date/Location
WW - like to hike the trails; buys annual MVP - thinks it is good value; likes the coupons; experienced
frustration that we require MVP sticker if you're just "cutting through" i.e. Shouth Shore Drive
Pump it up - get te word out
Bball events and tournaments
Fun and competitive day for kids
Night events for adults
Promote: Radio, WIZ 100.1 and KISS 107.1
Need the bug in the community, same area
Ricky Smiley @ WIZ
Do for kids - focus
He shared that the new park in Miami Township (next to the new High School) will have a canoe and
kayak access to the Great Miami River. He thinks we might see more demand on our canoe / kayak
access point to serve as a take out. He fully understands our limitations: with floodplain, silted in
channel, difficult mowing access, etc. However, he wanted to suggest at a minimum, we take a look at
our current practice… Also, suggested we consider some type of signage along river to advise of takeout
point near our gravel bar.
You will recall, our parking lot is about 800’ form our parking ;lot…. And with spring flooding, we
probably can’t mow the path until late in the spring…. Only when it is dry enough.
Railroad purchase via city purchase
Avondale connectors?
7.5 miles rail corridor
Community connections - schools, offices; Hyde Park, Rookwood
Connect UC and XU with communities
Connections with city
Bridge - ODT Beechmont Bridge widening - city maintenance
Wasson Way - Marimont connector
Newtown rail connection
Fill gaps through trails pressure
Using traffic lights to helps crosswalk in filling gaps
Business involvment in connecting
Use the city partnership parks to leverage for city support
Bow hunting huge turnoff; turning off naturalists - inhumane deer cultivating
Green space stays green
More emphasis on natural trails - not developed
Keep vegitation naturally occuring
Become connected to nature and animals
No commercialization of Parks or Law
External commercial pressure
For levy - this will be in your neighborhood
Wild areas in parks changing, going back to natural ways
How to get regular emails from Park District??
Nature education is so special - not enough of this
Preservation is key, awesome
Do all of the concepts!
Anything with trails!
Wasson Way - we need to connect, work together and coordinate efforts to make it happen; gets more
kids outdoors and all the positive developments
Trail is utilization as well as recreational
Trail maintenance is key - city trails are falling apart; put new in; have to make sure it is maintained. Who
is responsible?
Unfortunate not combined with city
Encourage more work with city
Love armleader
Wasson way
Oasis trail
Don’t wait, fill gaps - it will encourage others to connect
Get buisnesses involved
Wasson Way (marketing Communications - loved video; city deadline July; up to 7.5 miles, connect to
communities; get people where they want to go; oasis trail next; walks in Ault park; maintenance of trails
due to EAB - city not keeping up
Amazing what weve done with our resources
Wants to see us keep it going
Connect parks with trails
Great supporters of other organizations
Camping
Edible landscaping would be a cool idea
More opportunities to get there without a car - this would increase the diversity of who uses the parks
and learn to care about them - the next generation of enviromental stewards
More or connected bike trails
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Comment
Date/Location
Connect city to Little Miami trail with a bridge
Rowing - partnering with WWHS is a great idea! - a character building sport - growing in our area; great
scholarship opportunities
Partnership with city parks is great - more would be even better
Community gardens - west end needs someone to help develop and run it, but needs to teach people
how to cook as well as grow the food; education component has to be tied to it
Fitness stations - grouped, all ages
Special exhibits - wildflowers, butterflies, Native American [stuff], birds/owls, nuts/pods/medicinal plants/
etc
Add a few upcoming events to the employee newsletter
Have beer tastings, grow hops, educate about beer (Cincinnati tradition, heritage); appeal to Millenials
Increase exposure to healthy foods (veggies, fruits) i.e. farmers markets
Likes: hiking, biking, museums, history, Native American culture
Good to have linear parks that connect larger greenspaces
Connect Whitewater canal trail to Franklin Co. Indiana - campbell/Kilby corridor
Back packing trail needed. Where?
Wasson Way open economic impact to area along the trail, expand number of cyclists
More trails for cycling
Encourage people to cycle
Public/private partnerships to build more trails
Swamp River Trail - Greenville, SC - recent example of economic impact
Elevated trail along US 52 @ woodland/steamboat to the west.
Great Miami Trail - goes to Piqua
Purchase old industrial sites along Ohio River between Shawnee and Fernbank
Mill Creek Corridor - need trail at West Fork, Mill down to downtown and connect to GMR trail
Help teach what WF are - label wildflowers, public programs, display of what's blooming in the park
today (bud vases at VC with flowers in it)
Keep parks modest in operational and financial demand. No intense development
Partner with city on terms that will fit with Great Parks
Continue to aquire land
Can GP buy fallow Ohio River frontage between Little Miami River (linwood) and Calinfornia….?????
Armleder development is genius
Partnership with city @ Armleder needs to be expanded to other city parks
Prefer more natural area, passive use
Enjoys "less manicured" look
Keep lightly developed
Preserve waterway in public land
Access points needed to Ohio River (paddling access)
Purchase some area for passive greenspace
Bike trail needs buffer to preserve views left
Connection of parks is important
Monday April 25, 2016
Like bike trails
Ohio to Erie trail, ohio riverway
Rhinegeist
Bike on LMST
Competeing in mission with the state which also preserves unique habitats
City parks won't be connecting to others soon; GPHC could focus on urban core and stream corridor
aggregation
1 acre wetland/$72,000 mitigation developers asked him this week about mitigation; Mill Creek and Little
Miami River
No mitigation banks around here except up in Dayton and Campbell County; 95% failed nationally so
either need to be A) bank B)in fee program C)on site D) offsite; Take advantage of A and B
Pay more for out-of-county residents for MVP - "Hell yes!" fee should be 2-3 times what Hamilton
County residents are paying
Skateboard enthusiasts are not served; need facilities
Need "bouldery" facilities
More mountain bike trails/off-road bike (bmx)
Disc golf - revitalizes disc golf course; local clubs will help and donate time; WM course design could be
dangerous
Money for a multiple year pass with a hang tag - great idea! Doesn’t like having to buy every year
Disc Golf - redesign for safe playing atmosphere; UC club able and willing to support upgrade process;
value in disc course play and natural experience; MVP at $10 is nothing, should be tripled! Course design
services could be donated for top notch results; community of givers
Day pass for non residents should be crazy high ($$)
More night spaces; well lit trails for running
Concerned with potential closures
Good positive message
Park connection - oasis corridor, positive partnerships
910,000 single users LMST; need to review numbers from city trails to support funding
Partnerships
Sell the usership; combine usage - hike, bike, walk
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Date/Location
Disc Golf - woodland mound course - revitalize, up usage with cleaned up course
Frannie - 2 kids (4.5 and 1.5) loves CNC nature playscape, hikes, fossils, shady areas in play areas, water
activities, star gazing, giant mud pit
Need interactive website that shows real activities at parks and where they are at
Need interactive website that is mobile friendly and can show you "you are here" on map features and
then shows you what is going on in the parks nearest to you.
Need a bunch of tree houses with ziplines and canopy walks
Native Gardening class
Accessibility is a key factor - unless you drive you cannot get to most of the parks
Expand the LI family component to other parks; at FW its small, but lots of families use that park; have a
fire pit, could put up a screen and show a movie; keep it to a smaller number or just rotate it around to
other parks
Winter activities - cross country skiing, organized snowball fights, snowfort building
Be original - get musk Ox - can sell the long hair
Ropes courses - likes those and ziplines - she has done all the ones in Ohio; partner with operations that
run these for their extertise; multiactivity
Clean up Sharon Lake - too much algae!
Kayaking - likes the idea of 5 rivers Kayak Trail
Hike, bike, paddle, saddle event
Trail rides - more exciting horses than ones for 12-13 year old girls - some with some spunk
Camping weekend with all different kinds of activities - zipling, canoeing, paddling, campfire programs,
marshmellows, horseback riding, learn how to cook over campfire, climbing wall, archery, adult only
camp weekend, nature walks, mini golf, pickleball; novice, intermediate, advanced
Something for seniors - partner with retirement homes; activities, more of the GP club programs
Bocci Ball
Indoor rock climbing facility
Goes to GG a lot; loves that bikes are not allowed on the trails. Thanks!
Knowing the programming
CNC nature play area!
Disc golf; Osage Grove, Goshen (visit); need seperation, discs go farther; WM & WW need short family
courses
Ohio Valley Forestry Fellowship
Need new courses for disc golfers; EW needs to be upgraded to 18 holes; Otto Armleder; Sport is
growing "leaps and bounds"; local tournaments attract 100's of people
Urban bike trail thru development in Indy
Circle City industrial development - Maker Space
Destination for playing
Outdoor plays/music
Will travel for programming and trails
Urban conservation ?
Mill Creek?
Lower Price Hill?
WM disc golf - baskets good, no asphalt, no basket pads, 6x12 tees or 6x9x12 trap; Tee signs on posts,
tee sponsors, course challenge series
Need comprehensive voice for stream corridors; communities, Mill Creek, Green Umbrella, MSD, etc (but
they don’t have the whole picture); examples of where GP might fit in - greenway trail and flood study
for Reading ties to Evandale, Lockland, Amberley and Cincy, but there needs to be 1 entity that
collaborates with all of these entities; aggregating thw whitewater would go no where; Mill Creek, on the
other hand is the backboneof the communtiy
Provide more greenspace in center of county; GP is concentrated on Perimeter of county
Should we be in the golf course business? It seems we are competeing with private sector
Facilities located at edge of county; as accessible to other counties as Hamilton County; not as
accessible to urban core of county; ***provide same access to urban core, especially greenway access
We should build a wetland mitigation bank; provide credits for fees; $72,000/acre of wetland
Look in Raleigh, NC - greenway system
GP should lead change - coordinate the effort
Greenway is backbone for trails and streams
Own and maintain greenways - trails, riparian forests, stream restoration, utility corridor
Hartwell golf course for sale - Duke Energy owns it; $178,000; overhead powerlines; building with
asbestos
More golfing and kayaking; outdoor activities
More places to relax and get away (lay on a blanket)
Great job with Honeysuckle, keep up the fight!
Back packing trail (walk in several miles and camp) 4-8 miles in
More amphitheaters and large outdoor gathering spaces like pavillion front doors
More education programs that reach out to the broader community
Go to school and bring school to parks
More horseback riding/ horses
Integrating markers space for nature 3D printing duck's foot, bird boxes, motion tracking, cameras
coding apps
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Urban farming, produce for purchase by Friendship Park
Enjoy nature hiking and doing recreational activities
GP brewery = opportunity!
Do more regional greenway corridors, especially stream corridors; no single agency speaks to this;
owned by several parties; utility corridors, GMR, LMR
Aquire land and stream cooridors; aggregate parcels and restore streambanks and riparian zones
April 25, 2016
Q1: Park visited today:
Comments from "We're Listening" Respondent skipped this question
online comment cards
Q2: Date of visit:
4/21/2016
Q3: Time of visit:
6 p.m.
Q4: Location visited within the park?
Clark Montessori
Q5: Home ZIP code?
45209
Q6: How was your overall experience today?
• Great!
Q7: How likely are you to return?
• Definitely!
Q8: Choose one area where we can improve.
• None Needed
Q9: Compliments or concerns? All comments are greatly appreciated!
The listening event was well organized. The opening video was a great introduction to the event. All
personnel were welcoming inclusive interested in my comments and knowledgeable
Wednesday, April 27, 2016
Need lodges like Hueston Woods
MVP's that are easier to remove
Blue Ash Rec Center
Current offerings are appropriate
Enjoys walking trails, primarily at SW (closes to home)
Great job on the listening sessions; appreciated the number of sessions to choose from and the format
Resident discount and don’t pay the same as…..????
Side route around tech booth at SW to pass by guard shack
Better swings by ranger station at SW - muddy
Like the educational piece
Like going to free, accessible activities - hiking, peddleboats, spray parks, community gardens, birding
exhibit, board walks, bike trails, green acres
Like the horses
Wants public transit
Likes the Farmers market
Swimming pool in the park
Cincinnati Nature Center natural playscape
Educational programs
Mushroom hunting - Ohio mushroom Society, North American Micological Society; Field guides, identify
and collect; Feb to plan annual program; possible joint program with Naturalists; Society president - Deb
Shankland, Cleveland Metro Parks; allows them to collect
Build fort in water
Interactive learning
More (arrow down) 3 programs(???)
More donkeys
Longer nature trails
Heaters at RC (riding center?)
More water focus program options
Organized games for kids - hula hoops, jump rope, tug-o-war; couple times a week; 2 hour open
playtime
Working farm - 10+ age group - get hands dirty
Water bottle fillers
Education on recycle programs
New attraction - Festivals - maple/walnut festivals
Nature play space
Build forts
Scavanger hunts
Program - creek water
Recycling education
Keep up the good work!
Parks are great! Keep it up!
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Desire more trails, more variety of trails and more trails that connect to one another and intersect; so
many of our trails are short loops that offer no variety of lengths; paved, gravel, more challenging
surfaces to vary up the challenge levels; Monthly uses of GG and SW - GG is awesome! Cant get past
HDG with his kids; there is so much there (GG), there is a network of trails, ways you can go, variety of
habitats maintained arboretum wilder
So few Great Parks within the city of Cincinnati. There has to be some kind of grand partnership to be
connected with the people at the core in the city, but for long term sustainability of the GP, have to have
more of a connection
Butler County calls consumer/owners not residents
Bow Hunting program - do we allow?
More bank fishing around the lakes - at SW it is elbow to elbow; MWF needs more; Campbell Lakes
Rockwall - public access - auto belongs or they woulbe be belayed…..???
Public access archery range - Hueston Woods has one with a tower you can shoot from
Hueston Woods has paintball - kids like to do this; don’t think there are many in Hamilton County
Tracks for go kart racing; older kids would love ATV's
SW drinking fountain at the lodge
SW ramp to kemper on trail around the lake stay slimy; only on half cut through
SW duck weed
SW repair land slide on the trail around the lake to the trail
Restoration project sign with who donated the money and time
Green Umbrella - love natural setting; trail structure and trail construction of regional trails; maintain
greenspace
Disc Golf - EW needs new baskets; WM too compact of course - expand to be safer; The Nati Disc Golf,
Greater Cincinnati Flying Disc Association - will do fundraisers; WW needs new design; MWF too open,
playing between rows of trees; Reasonable fees range from $3 to $10; Some feel GPHC is pay to play
becasue of MVP; Fred Salaz designed Idyllwild - #1 rated public course
Member of Ohio Mushroom Society; have forays to collect and learn about mushrooms; wants to collect
mushrooms in the parks; need different habitats - 100 acres
How does she manage mushroom forays at CMP? Penitentiary Glen
Visit disc golf at Mt. Airy Forest (one of the best in Ohio - has disc golf shop; Contact Nati Disc Golf
(Greater Cincinnati Disc Golf Association)
Looking for primitive tent camping with showers
Arbnet - recognizes several levels of arboretums
Education for children - build upon; accessible to program
Likes hike/bike trails, water parks, Parky's Farm, summer programs
Upgrade kids parcours trail
Wants community gardens, farmers market, birding areas, swimming pool
Transit accesssibilty through Metro
Does GP recycle its golf balls? Can you look into recycling golf balls after their useful lifecycle? Symmes
Twp resident; Please consider recycling golf balls; we are a sustainability group - Loveland Sustainability
Council
SW - add drinking fountain
SW - fix concrete pad on harbor trial by Kemper - too slippery
SW - algae in lake at SW (duckweed?)
Trail re-alignment for Gorge Trail slippage
SW - signage after major changes are made to trailways - encourage others to get involved
Not do less of anything; continue to maintain at the level we are at and add more to region
Used by people not taxpayers - cause possible issues
Fees changed for residents - discounts, exclusions for programs and activities
Quicker entry into park around tech booth
SW replace swings near ranger station
Enjoy activities like events and programs
SW harbor restrooms need hot water and updating; keep changing area and restrooms; unreasonable
pricing of ice cream and serving size went down; SW wet play and playground are great!
Bow hunting info; 13 year old daughter has hunted and would like to hunt; 400-450 people apply, helps
us keep deer population down; info about hunting safety
5-6 times a week - SW walk; 160+ turtles; Restrooms @ new fountain, lakeside lodge upper lot; GG walk,
MWF walk; New article about CPB and GPHC and people not seeing a difference; how do we avoid
confusion? Positive article about all park systems, I.D. all parks; shops at Niche, likes what we sell, good
quality not trinkets; Need to dredge SW lake
Restoration project signage needed at SW
Use parks a lot - PF, GG, LI, SW - parks along little miami, put in LI canoe/kayak access (see scanned note
- drawing) there and out at LI - current access is dangerous, should take out; slippery when wet; ramp
needs to be built differently
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Did you
attend a
*Zip
session? If yes, which session?
Code Comments
Submission Date
2016-05-02 21:48:33 45242 Please support the Wasson Way trail! We live in Blue Ash but my family is soon moving to
No
Mariemont. We would love to have the Wasson Way trail right at our door step!
No
2016-05-02 11:09:27 45208 I would like to voice my support of the Wasson Way trail. I would love for my children to
have a safe way to bike around Hyde Park. Thank you for any help you can provide with this.
No need to reply, but I did include my information below.
2016-05-01 08:32:28 45248 Please support Wasson Way!!!!
No
2016-04-29 15:24:38 45208 Please support the Wasson Way project!!
No
2016-04-28 23:54:25 45244 The recreational project I would most like to see Great Parks focus on is the Wasson Way
No
Trail. The City has been great about the city portion of the Wasson Way, but it would be
great if Great Parks would help with the Wasson Way outside the City. Not only
completing the phases of Wasson Way outside the city but ultimately connecting the
Wasson Way to the Little Miami Trail in Newtown. Connecting the Wasson Way to the Little
Miami would be a great value because it would take a 7.5 mile-long trail and effectively turn
it into an 80+ mile-long trail Thank you for taking public input
No
2016-04-28 21:37:17 45174 Please fund and construct the Little Miami Trail Bridge - connector to Lunken and
Armleader.
No
2016-04-28 20:36:24 45209 I can think of no better investment than the Wasson Way! It will connect communities, bring
folks toward the city center, boost health and activity, and much, much more. Please help to
make the Wasson Way a reality!
2016-04-28 18:27:31 45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail.
No
2016-04-28 16:35:17 45205 Commissioners,
No
I apologize that I was unable to attend any of the "listening sessions" as I had hoped. I
wanted to present an idea that has tremendous merit. In my opinion, our County Parks
campgrounds are extremely viable and successful. I would like for HC Parks to expand the
campground footprint by adding a 4th campground to be located on the east end of
Fernbank Park along the Ohio River. The river brings forth tremendous interest from
campers of all ages. It seems that there is a natural setting already on place and it just begs
to be cutout for campsites. In addition I feel the same park could also add financial benefits
to HC Parks if the existing boat ramp was repaired and/ or replaced with a viable boat ramp.
There are a tremendous amount of boaters throughout Hamilton County that I am confident
would use this ramp resource. A boat ramp would also make the campground a more
desired vacation spot.
I hope you will take this suggestion forward as I truly feel it would be both beneficial in a a
financial manner to HC Parks and in new way for the residents of Hamilton County to enjoy
the "Great Outdoors"
2016-04-28 12:41:27
2016-04-28 10:22:13
2016-04-28 07:11:21
2016-04-28 06:01:44
2016-04-27 21:35:32
2016-04-27 21:34:31
2016-04-27 21:27:20
2016-04-27 21:06:58

Please support the Wasson Way Trail!!
Please support the Wasson Way Trail. It will be great for our community.
Please support Wasson Way trail
Please support the Wasson Way trail!
Please support Wasson Way Trail
I encourage Great Parks to support the Wasson Way bike trail. It will be a tremendous asset
for our communities!
45208 Please support Wasson Way Trail!
45209 Continue to maintain and expand and connect bike trails. Such as support/fund Wasson
Way Project. And connecting the WW to the Little Miami Trail in Newtown. Thank you!
45208
45208
45208
45208
45208
45208

45208 It would be great to connect with Wasson Way and bring it out to Little Miami. I was just in
Nashville and saw how vibrant an urban trail system can be. It brought out all demographics
to mingle and exercise together. We can do that here as well.
2016-04-27 14:45:51 45208 Please support Wasson Way trail!
2016-04-27 14:27:40 45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
2016-04-27 13:50:29 45209 Please support the Wasson Way trail. I buy a motor vehicle permit every year so I can park at
Avoca Trailhead on the Little Miami Scenic Trail. Wasson Way would be a great addition to
that trail.
2016-04-27 13:16:23 45208 Help build Wasson Way and more bike trails!
2016-04-27 11:22:42 45208 Please support the Wasson Way and other regional bike trails (e.g., Ohio River Trail).
2016-04-27 08:55:10 45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail.
2016-04-27 08:55:09 45213 Please help make the Wasson Way happen !! We would love a safe place to ride bikes in the
city limits
2016-04-26 21:07:28 45208 Please support the Wasson Way Trail
2016-04-26 20:13:46 45208 Would love to see the parks get involved in the Wasson Way Bike Trail.
2016-04-26 20:02:53 45226 I live in near Ault Park and hope that Great parks will help build the Wasson Way Bike Trail to
the Little Miami Scenic Trail in Newtown. I love Armleder Park, go their at least once a week,
and think you could do a good job with the Wasson Way.
2016-04-26 19:53:39 45211 Would love to see work on a future west side cincy/Hamilton county bike trail. Willing to
help drive initiative if given direction on how to proceed.
2016-04-26 18:42:02 45255 Please consider funding the Wasson Way trail project to complete Phase #2 of the project.
As a life long Concinnstan and fellow walker/biker, I can tell you firsthand the benefits of this
project opening up another choice for commuters and those seeking leisure activities.
Thank you !
2016-04-26 13:28:22 45241 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
2016-04-26 11:20:48 45213 PLEASE support WASSON WAY!!! I try commuting to work by bike, and it's great for a while,
then I have a near-accident and give up for a while. But it's so eco and healthy that I really
want to be able to do it. I also like to bike recreationally but don't like to lug my bike onto
my car to get to a safe trail. We really need to catch up with Indianapolis and all the other
cities with great bike paths in the city!
2016-04-26 10:12:04 45220 Please support the Wasson Way trail! I would use it both to commute and recreationaly as it
goes by my office.
2016-04-26 09:25:33 45207 Please support the Wasson Way Trail project. It enriches the community as do the parks.
Thank you!
2016-04-27 20:38:32
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Session #4 - Civic Garden
Center

Appendix C
Public Listening Session Online Feeback

Submission Date
2016-04-26 07:55:57
2016-04-26 07:35:19

2016-04-26 04:18:51
2016-04-25 22:31:33
2016-04-25 20:51:40
2016-04-25 20:34:33

2016-04-25 20:16:58
2016-04-25 19:59:44
2016-04-25 19:08:18
2016-04-25 18:44:17

*Zip
Code Comments
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45209 I currently own two properties near the proposed Wasson Way Trail and think having this
project become part of the whole system of parks and greenspaces around Cincinnati
would be fantastic.
45227 Please support bike trails, and especially the Wasson Way! These trails are vital to the quality
of life in our community.
45208 Please support Wasson Way! Such an important endeavor.
45209 Please support the Wasson Way Trail!
45220 Please support the Wasson Way trail! As a resident of Cincinnati, I feel like I pay plenty of
taxes to support the Hamilton County park system, yet I get nothing in return, since none of
the parks are anywhere near me. Your support of the Wasson Way would change that.

Please support the Wasson Way Trail.
Please support the Wasson Way Trail!
Please support the Wasson Way trail!
I love spending time in the parks and am excited about future projects and expansions.
Please support the Wasson way trail!
Please support the Wasson Way bike trail project.
Please support wasson way!
Please support the Wasson Way
Please help with the Wasson Way bike trail. Trails are much safer than roads for bikers.
Please support the Wasson Way trail
Please support the Wasson Way Trail - and the future connection of the Wasson Way Trail to
the Little Miami Bike trail
I would really appreciate any support of the Wasson Way trail. This has been a long time
coming, and will be a great addition to the city!
Building Wasson Way is the most important parks project in our region right now for so
many reasons. Excellent for commuting, recreation, connectivity and vibrancy, physical
health of the community, reducing greenhouse gas emissions..The list goes on. Please make
this a priority.
Would really appreciate any support possible for Wasson Way bike trail, thanks!
Please support the Wasson Way trail!
I think partnering with the Wasson Way group would be a great community project, and
benefit so many people.
One of the thing I enjoyed most about Greater Cincinnati and Hamilton County is the great
parks and trails we have. I think this could be even better especially for the almost a million
residents of City of Cincinnati if we are to provide access to the trails by connecting trail
such as Little Miami River trail to within the City. Not all residents have means of
transportation to get to the great parks and trails. By providing access connection such as
the Wasson Way trail, this could improve the quality of life of a lot of inner city residents. I
am writing to ask for Great Parks to support Wasson Way trail project. Thank you.

No
No
No
No

No

2016-04-25 15:57:52
2016-04-25 15:57:47
2016-04-25 15:49:32
2016-04-25 15:11:14
2016-04-25 14:53:21
2016-04-25 14:46:55

45208
45209
45209
45226
45243
45208

2016-04-25 14:45:25

45227

2016-04-25 14:43:04

45219

2016-04-25 14:41:51
2016-04-25 14:37:32
2016-04-25 14:35:55

45208
45209
45227

2016-04-25 14:34:01

45226

2016-04-25 14:33:01

45212 My wife and I live in Norwood Ohio and we frequently walk/hike 5 miles per day 6+ days a
week, and on the weekends it is not uncommon for us to work in a ten mile hike. I ran at the
Luken airport for years and sometime ran from Norwood to there and back. The idea that
we might have a legitimate bike trail that would run from near us all the way to the Little
Miami Bike trail is an outstanding possibility. Please support the Wasson Way trail and help
this to come true
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45209 Please support the Wasson Way trail, particularly the connection to the Little Miami Bike
Trail.
45208 Please support Wasson Way!!!
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail
45208 Please support Wasson Way!
45227 Please support the Wasson Way bike and hiking trail.
45208 Please support Wasson Way. I am a biker in the area and would be using the path.
45208 Please support Wasson Way trail!!
45209 I'impressed with the work being done at Oakley Playground and pool. Glad to see the
investment in our community here. Please to continue investing and supporting bike trails to
interconnect our parks and communities.
45209 Support the wasson way!!!
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail - we are very excited about having a biking/walking trail
to encourage community health!
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45229 Please support the Wasson Way trail and its connection to other bike trails in the area!
45208 Please support the Wasson Way Trail

2016-04-19 20:45:45
2016-04-19 16:32:42
2016-04-19 14:35:50
2016-04-19 12:58:41
2016-04-19 12:04:52

No
No
No

No
No

45208
45208
45209
45208

2016-04-25 14:27:01
2016-04-25 14:25:34
2016-04-25 14:24:26
2016-04-24 14:42:02
2016-04-24 10:33:22
2016-04-22 16:01:56
2016-04-21 17:09:32
2016-04-19 20:49:38

No

45227 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45208 Please support the Wasson Way project. I believe it would be a great fit for Hamilton Parks.
Thanks
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45209 I want to encourage that Great Parks work together with the Wasson Way Trail project to
encourage walking and biking. I bike and walk a lot even though I'm 65! I moved back to
Cincy from Miami, Florida a year ago and was very excited to find that Cincinnati was putting
together such a great project! It would put us in league with larger cities. People would visit
Cincinnati with the trail as one of their "must do" places to visit. My neighbors and I (I live in
Oakley) would use the trail frequently. Please support the Wasson Way Trail!!

2016-04-25 17:12:49
2016-04-25 16:57:44
2016-04-25 16:28:42
2016-04-25 16:19:19

2016-04-25 14:29:01
2016-04-25 14:28:17
2016-04-25 14:27:27

Did you
attend a
session? If yes, which session?
No
No
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Did you
attend a
*Zip
session? If yes, which session?
Code Comments
Submission Date
2016-04-19 10:47:08 45209 Please please please support the Wasson Way trail system. It would be so great if I could ride
No
my cruiser bikes on a trail with no traffic. As it is now I have to load my bike onto the back of
my car and drive it to a trail. How wonderful it would be to just get out and ride without
moving my car!! It would be great for Hyde Park and Oakley. We need more parks and
walking trails!!!
2016-04-19 10:35:40 45212 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
No
2016-04-19 09:59:42 45208 Please support the Wasson Way Trail.
No
2016-04-19 09:44:18 45227 Please support Wasson Way Trail
2016-04-19 09:29:13 45230 Love the idea of the Wasson Way trail. Please support that and include it in your
No
organization
2016-04-19 09:26:05 45040 Please support the Wasson Way Trail.
No
2016-04-19 09:25:47 45212 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
No
2016-04-19 09:19:49 45212 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
No
2016-04-19 08:22:24 45208 Please Support the Wasson Way Project!!!!!!!!!
No
2016-04-19 07:07:49 45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail.
No
No
2016-04-19 07:03:47 45208 I cannot imagine a more impactful public park space that the Wasson Way bike path. In my
view this is a unique opportunity for an amazing Hamilton county park that touch so many
community's so directly and so visibly. There will never be another opportunity for a public
park space like this. Let's make another great park for Cincinnati!
2016-04-19 06:40:18
2016-04-18 22:41:40
2016-04-18 22:04:11
2016-04-18 20:46:39
2016-04-18 20:43:48
2016-04-18 19:48:36
2016-04-18 19:30:50
2016-04-18 18:49:54

2016-04-18 16:46:14
2016-04-18 16:40:45
2016-04-18 16:16:38
2016-04-18 15:57:32

2016-04-18 15:47:48
2016-04-18 15:27:25

Please support the Wasson Way Trail!
Please support the Wasson Way Trail
Please support the Wasson Way trail! It is long overdue!
We are really excited for the Wasson Way trail!
Please support Wasson Way
Please support Wasson Way
Please support the Wasson Way trail!
We are very much in support of Wasson Way. What a wonderful way for the community to
come together, be active, and support local businesses, shops and restaurants along the
path!
45227 Please help construct the Wasson Way
45226 Please support Wasson Way Trail. It's a great addition to our current fantastic park plan.

45208
45227
45209
45208
45208
45227
45212
45208

45208 Please support the Wasson Way Trail!!!
45208 I am a long-time supporter of our Hamilton County parks system. It is one of the many
things that makes SW Ohio a great place to live. In order to keep our parks system growing,
thriving, and meeting the needs of an increasingly health-conscious and bike-centric
community, I hope you will work with and support the Wasson Way recreational trail in
some way. The Wasson Way group is trying to build a world-class trail that will connect
many parts of Cincinnati to many parts of Hamilton County and beyond, and we all benefit
when that happens. Please do what you can to help make Wasson Way as great as it can be.
Thank you. By the way, I have not attended a listening session yet, but I plan to in the near
future
45209 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45212 I would love to have attended a Public Listening Session; however, I just found out about
them and the ones in the next couple weeks do not align with my work schedule.

No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Session #12 - Blue Ash
Recreation Center

No
No
No
No

No
No

I think two major things that are needed in Cincinnati are connections to parks, community
amenities, worksites, etc and the option for active transportation. One project that would
touch on both these items would be the Wasson Way Trail. PLEASE SUPPORT!!
2016-04-18 15:19:51
2016-04-18 15:17:19

41015 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45243 I would like for the parks to support more of the bike trail paths - Wasson Way for example.

2016-04-18 15:07:43 45212 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
2016-04-18 15:03:27 45209 Please support the Wasson Way trail
2016-04-18 15:02:49 45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
2016-04-17 14:14:40 45208 Please support Wasson Way Trail
2016-04-14 20:06:36 45205 Thank you for the opportunity to talk to people that run and operate the parks. I loved the
idea, and would recommend doing this each year. I spoke to a few people about the Disc
Golf courses at the parks. Thank you again.
2016-04-14 12:10:29 45208 Love the new trail extension of the Little Miami Trail, next step would seem to be the
connection over to Armenleder/Lunken trails.

2016-04-12 19:18:20
2016-04-12 17:35:33
2016-04-12 16:29:34

This and the Wasson Way would be sure fire to garner significant support. Plan to attend an
upcoming listening session
45207 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
45246 Please support Wasson Way. I'm especially looking forward to the phases that will connect
it with the Little Miami trail.
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail! Cincinnati parks will benefit more bike paths!
45244 Please support the Wasson Way project!
45208 As a definite supporter of this project, I am most concerned about the impact to my
neighborhood. Living on a street with direct connection to the trail (Aylesboro), I want to
make sure that our street does not become a parking lot for access to the trail. I think this is
unlikely but I think strategically placed access points must take this into account. I know
work is being done on this but I would encourage you to use programs such as Strava heat
map to see where people are riding and how this trail is likely to change their habits.

2016-04-12 16:05:05
2016-04-12 15:47:51

45209 Support the Wasson Way Build Our Trail Initiative
45208 I'm really looking forward to Wasson Way!!

2016-04-13 14:49:11
2016-04-13 12:38:34
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Nathanael Greene Lodge
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Public Listening Session Online Feeback

Submission Date
2016-04-12 13:56:53
2016-04-12 13:41:09
2016-04-12 11:15:09
2016-04-12 10:42:38
2016-04-12 10:31:14
2016-04-12 10:07:51
2016-04-12 09:39:59
2016-04-12 09:33:58

2016-04-12 09:13:19
2016-04-12 09:07:58
2016-04-11 08:51:44

2016-04-10 09:32:12

Did you
attend a
*Zip
session? If yes, which session?
Code Comments
45212 Please support the Wasson Way! It will transform our neighborhoods and community and
No
be a really valued park in the heart of the city and beyond.
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail!
No
45220 Please support the Wasson Way Trail. Watson Way would be the best thing ever to happen in
Yes
urban Cincinnati!
45226 Please support the Wasson Way Bike Trail.
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail
Yes
45208 Please support the Wasson Way trail! It would be amazing to have a kid safe bike trail
No
through the center of our city. Thanks!
45208 We look forward to the Wasson Way Trail.
No
45206 Please support the Wasson Way trail. It would add so much to our urban infrastructure and
No
provide a wonderful retreat for our citizens and local wildlife! I can't make the listening
sessions due to child care restraints, but this project is very important to me!
45219 We need more connectivity with bike trails for our health, recreation, and competitiveness
as a region in attracting nationwide talent and companies.
45209 Please follow through with Wasson Way! What a great plan for those blighted tracks.
11111 I tried accessing your website but keep getting this message, "The page cannot be displayed
because an internal server error has occurred." Just wanted to share my ideas for listening
session since I'm not able to attend. Some of your patrons who use a power wheelchair like
myself would enjoy a trail that includes some par cour like exercises specifically for us.
Before I became disabled my husband and I often walked or ran the trails and stopped along
the way to do the exercises that were set up, when we had our children, the whole family
enjoyed these fun trails but since I started using the wheelchair over 15 years ago this an
activity I miss and seems like could be made accessible. In general it would be great if the
park system considered needs of wheelchair bound people in their activities and facilities.
My husband and I often use the paved trails at Farbach Warner nature preserve, the path is
wide enough for him to walk beside me and it's nice to be able to do something together.

No

45233 I’m a Hamilton County resident residing in Delhi Twp., and I’m an avid camper. My family
(and the many families with whom we camp) travels hours to visit some of our favorite
campgrounds. Many of these campgrounds pale in comparison to the wonderful offerings
of Miami Whitewater. We head to Indiana State Parks at least six times each year to set up
camp at parks that offer much, much less. If Miami Whitewater had a desirable campground,
we would spend at least a few trips each year at the park. The park would not only draw
families from outside of our region, it would be a great local camping spot for the many,
many families trying to stay close to home so that our children will not miss their sports
(baseball April – June and football/soccer August – October).

No

No
No

As evidenced by the unavailability of sites at Winton Woods, local camping spots are in high
demand. Currently, Miami Whitewater’s campground has only a handful of spots that can
accommodate large travel trailers and RVs. Many of the sites must be dismissed by many
campers because the trees are positioned in such a way that the vehicles cannot make the
tight turns to back into the sites, or the scattering of trees on the sites will not
accommodate the standard RV or travel trailer, all of which have “bump outs.” Finally, the
main reason we cannot camp at Miami Whitewater is the unusable dump site. It’s on a hill
and it is positioned on the opposite site of the departing campers. In order to use the dump
station, one must leave, turn around and come back (often times, blocking the campground
entrance). Even after using the dump station, the tanks remain partially full because the area
is not flat, allowing the tanks to fully empty.
Camper storage facilities around the region are at capacity as camping is extremely popular.
An improved/expanded Miami Whitewater campground would be every bit as utilized
Winton Woods campground, if not more utilized. Campgrounds are a revenue stream that
would also increase spending for other park services, parking passes, etc. Please consider
this request and make Miami Whitewater a camping hotspot for both locals in desperate
need of nearby campgrounds and those outside of Hamilton County who want to enjoy this
great park (and spend money there).
2016-04-03 21:05:40
2016-04-01 20:42:21

45174 Please fund construction of the pedestrian / bike path bridge connecting the little Miami
scenic trail to lunken airport at beechmont avenue.
45238 Monitor dogs in the parks. Many are let off lease and allowed to use the park as a bathroom,
which th owners don't clean up. Unable to attend do to work schedule.
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Submission Date
2016-03-30 21:45:48

*Zip
Code Comments
45224 I attended the listening session tonight at Civic Garden Center - had fun conversations.
However, I forgot to share 2 unpleasant experiences I had at a park in the past 2 years.:

Did you
attend a
session? If yes, which session?
Session #4 - Civic Garden
Yes
Center

1. Spring camping at Winton Woods over spring break - since it wasn't open yet for the
season technically (or had limited hours), I found the gate and the process very confusing
and intimidating to camp. Would be great to make that a bit more friendly seeming. If
memory serves, I arrived after 5 and had to pay for the overnight the next morning - and the
staff were sort of fumbling and confused. Ultimately, I feel that gate is a bit off putting.
2. Another visit to the park - after archery class in summer at Winton Woods we had just 30
minutes to kill. We had lunches and the kids wanted to play on a playground but it was really
hot. I remembered the shaded playground in the camping area. We love the campground
and wanted to show our guest the area and talk about a future visit. I parked in the parking
lot and was tracked down by a worker telling me I had to pay to park there. I must have
missed the signage, and I sort of felt nickeled and dimed in that manner. I would rather pay
more for an annual pass than to pay for parking in that manner. Plus, I had to scramble to
find enough money to pay cash. It was definitely a downer on our visit. I don't mind
supporting the parks financially but felt like I was being fined rather than showing my
support. We don't go to the campground often but maybe an additional sticker (or gold
version) for my dash could be purchased yearly so I don't have to worry about that silly
parking fee.
Finally, I should point out that during visit #2 above, we did see a big group who was acting
crazy and had a ton of tents in a small area, and some trash too. The ranger was talking to
them, so assume they were breaking a few rules. With that in mind, I understand that
perhaps the gate and the parking fees are an attempt to keep that sort of issue to a
minimum. It's too bad that it is an issue. Miami Whitewater camp ground (which is perhaps a
bit more rustic) doesn't have a gate like that, but it is not in as much of an urban setting
either and perhaps that keeps it more calm.
2016-03-24 12:33:38

2016-03-20 09:30:47

2016-03-17 05:49:16

2016-03-14 08:27:10

Hope this is helpful feedback
45248 It would be nice to replace the nasty pit toilets with port-o-lets during the off season.
THanks
45227 Over age 55 organized hikes
But not middle of day, some of us are still working full time .... Love to hike want to
experience all the parks , but hesitate to hike alone
45030 I love the great parks. I have 2 suggestions for Miami Whitewater Park.
I would like the start of the walking path better marked as to where the start is.
I wish there a was a 5K running trail. The inner loop is too short and the outer loop too long.
Thank you
45231 I am unable to attend one of the public sessions due to my work schedule. I would like the
HCPD to reconsider who may use the walking trails. I no longer walk on the paved trails
because of bicycle riders. I feel I have to go to one of the local parks to avoid being run
over. They come racing by startling my dog and myself. I have tried walking without the
dog and it is not any better and much less safe. The last few times I was there I carried
pepper spray. Bicycles are a danger to everyone on the paved walking trails.

*By zip code, 134 of the 137 comments came from Hamilton County residents.
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Appendix D

Telephone interviews performed by specially-trained opinion research interviewers
Conducted with 400 randomly-selected registered voters within Hamilton County,
Ohio, using a combination of valid landline, VOIP and cellular telephone listings
+/- 4.9% overall estimated margin of error, with a confidence
interval of 9.8% within which the results can vary
September 20 – September 24, 2015
Data was stratified so that the differences in vital characteristics, such as age, race,
gender and geography are represented in proportion to their percentages of the
county’s electorate
Due to rounding, not all results add up to 100%, and the data is presented in a
different order than the questions were asked
Unless otherwise noted, only statistically-significant differences that were outside
the confidence interval for the overall estimated margin of sampling error have been
reported in this presentation of key findings

Methods
www.FallonResearch.com

All Materials and Intellectual Property ©2015 Fallon Research & Communications, Inc.
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Appendix D

Party Registration
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Appendix D
Overall, there has been little improvement in the general local opinion environment,
as the public still appears restless and disenchanted, which may render them
somewhat distrustful or unresponsive to public institutions or new initiatives
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There has been some very modest erosion in the rating for the quality of life
being enjoyed in the community, although none of the data suggests that it is
in any way related to parks, recreation or other related matters
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17% Excellent
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7% Poor +
2% Very poor
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40
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20
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0

0
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County parks
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18 to 29

30 to 44
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At this time, how would you rate the quality of life in your community?
Robust Majority are Satisfied

* Difference is not statistically significant
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Importantly – and rather impressively – parks
and recreational opportunities remain as one
of the cornerstones by which the public
defines the quality of life in this community
and suggests such public agencies hold a
position of importance in the fabric of society
within Hamilton County
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West suburbs:
80% Visited

East suburbs:
71% Visited

Overall: 74% Visited

West city wards:
66% Visited

East city wards:
74% Visited

Have you visited any of the parks that are part of the Great Parks of Hamilton
County park system within the last year?
Results by Area*
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The stratospherically-high and consistent ratings – over time and by subgroup – indicate that the pubic remains very satisfied with the parks
system and, presumably, the various programs and services that it offers
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Generally speaking, how would you rate the overall quality of the parks in
Hamilton County?
Nearly 9 of 10 Give High Marks
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At the time, there was no clear consensus about this, although it may have
changed in the wake of greater focus on the Cincinnati parks system that
occurred during the last few months; a cautionary note: it is possible that
the public may not have been – and, perhaps, still cannot – distinguish
stewardship of the numerous public park systems within Hamilton County
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Generally speaking, would you say that the overall quality of the parks operated
by the county parks system is better, about the same or, not as good as those
operated by local townships and cities?
Plurality Say Comparable

* Difference is not statistically significant
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West suburbs:
38% Better

East suburbs:
27% Better

Overall: 31% Better

West city wards:
29% Better

East city wards:
31% Better

Generally speaking, would you say that the overall quality of the parks operated
by the county parks system is better, about the same or, not as good as those
operated by local townships and cities?
Results by Area
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Leisure activities remain at the top of the most popular aspects of county parks;
although it ranked second, touting land conservation may add a different
dimension that helps cast the system in a different light that adds greater utility
and breadth to its image appeal

28%

Leisure-time activities

16%
14%

Land conservation and protection
Nature experiences

9%
8%
7%

Health and wellness
Nature education
Public events

5%
10%
4%

Other
Combination
Unsure

39% Parents
33% Men
34% East suburbs

36% 18 to 29
25% Renters
24% East city wards

19% African-Americans

When you think about the County’s public park system, which of the following
would you say is the most important aspect or service that it offers?
Forced Choice Battery*

* All listed sub-group differences are outside the confidence interval for the overall
estimated margin of sampling error, but may not be statistically significant
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30%
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Nature experiences
Land conservation and protection

9%
8%
6%

Health and wellness
Outdoor education and awareness*
Events and functions*

0%
14%
1%

Other
Combination
Unsure

When you think about the County’s public park system, which of the following
would you say is the most important aspect or service that it offers?
2014 Survey Results

* Reflects different response option wording
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Although it is perishable and must be continually stoked, the agency has
made impressive gains in favorability over the past year, with this key
measure garnering over 50% from every major sub-group
IMAGE OVERVIEW
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IMAGE OVERVIEW
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Whether it is due to direct observation and knowledge or supposition, most reported
being aware of the availability of educational programs; the high and consistent
levels of awareness about this aspect, and modest impact it may be having on the
institution’s public image, suggests that it may not be a particularly potent attribute
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County parks
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Parks favorably

Prior to this survey, were you aware that the Great Parks of Hamilton County offers
educational programs about nature?

Nearly 4 of 5 Aware
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Finances & Funding
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The high level of the aggregate results and absence of pronounced sub-group
differences indicates that very few begrudge the Great Parks system for the fees
it is charging and, it can be inferred, are content with the rates of the fees, as well
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Generally speaking, would you say that visitors receive a good value from the county
parks for the money they pay for admission, activities, classes, programs and events?
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Simply put, this appears to be a highly unpopular idea that failed to
get a majority of support among any of the major sub-groups
tested in the survey
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Do you think it is a good or bad idea to charge higher admission and event fees to
people who live in other counties, in order for them to use Hamilton County’s parks?

Majority Oppose Higher Fees

* Differences are not statistically significant
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As other data suggested, environmental protection and preservation are high
priorities for public park tax dollars and, presumably, evocative aspects that
may help to differentiate the Great Parks system from other public entities and
service providers in the community; this is a theme which seems to resonate
with the environmentally-conscious public that exists in Hamilton County

Maintain water quality in lakes, rivers, creeks and
streams?

86

Maintain and protect the trails and trail systems in the
county parks?

68

Acquire and maintain undeveloped land to protect bird
and wildlife habitats native to our area, and permanently
protect forest, wetlands and prairies?
Acquire and maintain undeveloped land to permanently
protect natural areas and vistas?
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How much of a priority should it be to…
Top Tier Spending Priorities
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Services and programs appear to be overshadowed by aspects that may, perhaps,
be serving a greater good and offering a unique value proposition that the public
believes cannot be attained in other ways; it may also hint at important differences
in how people prioritize spending for passive and active recreation

Maintain the current rates charged for admission,
activities, classes, programs and events?
Offer year-round programs, so that many events
and activities are available during winter months?
Acquire land and build trails to connect county
parks with other parks and local trail systems?
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West suburbs:
26% High priority

East suburbs:
21% High priority

Overall: 28% High Priority

West city wards:
28% High priority

East city wards:
43% High priority

How much of a priority should it be to…Acquire land and build trails to connect
county parks with other parks and local trail systems?
Results by Area
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Illustrating the complex challenge of reaching people in the Information Age,
sources of information about the parks system are highly fragmented, with no
clear dominant medium by which the public has been reached

15%

Reading the newspaper

15%
15%

Watching television
Talking with friends and family

13%
12%

Social media, such as Facebook, Twitter or blogs
Visiting websites for the parks system

5%

Listening to the radio

15%
10%
1%

Other
Combination
Unsure

0% 18 to 29
21% 45 to 59
5% 30 to 44
25% 60 and older
29% African-Americans
22% Parents
24% 18 to 29
29% 30 to 44
22% Parents
22% Renters
23% East city wards
29% 18 to 29

How do you get most of the information you hear about parks and recreation
opportunities within Hamilton County?
Forced Choice Battery*

* All listed sub-group differences are outside the confidence interval for the overall
estimated margin of sampling error, but may not be statistically significant
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Although there is still a considerable age
gap, social media continues to grow in
influence and penetration among the very
technologically-progressive public within
this community, so a robust presence is
essential
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Do you currently use any of the social networking websites and technology, such
as Twitter, Facebook or Instagram?

6 of 10 Now Using Social Media
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Do you currently use any of the social networking websites and technology, such
as Twitter, Facebook or Instagram?
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Results are largely consistent and suggest that it is not having any appreciable
impact on favorability or usage, which may be good news, given the sometimeshistrionic or alarmist nature of social media postings and public observations
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Over the last year, have you seen or noticed any conversations or posts about using parks and
recreation on social media, such as the Facebook, Twitter or Instagram accounts of friends, family or
others in the community?

Nearing 50% Exposure

* Differences are not statistically significant
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recreation on social media, such as the Facebook, Twitter or Instagram accounts of friends, family or
others in the community?
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The reach and, possibly, influence of local
community newspapers appears to be limited and
may be missing vital segments of the public who do
not read such publications; however, in the era of
fragmentation reaching one-third of the public
indicates that it is still a useful portal
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How often would you say that you read the weekly local community journal
newspaper that covers your neighborhood news?
Nearly One-third Avid Readership
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West suburbs:
35% Frequently

East suburbs:
36% Frequently

Overall: 31% Frequently

West city wards:
23% Frequently

East city wards:
22% Frequently

How often would you say that you read the weekly local community journal
newspaper that covers your neighborhood news?
Results by Area
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Summary
Here is a look at the public listening sessions by the numbers:
o 250 total guests
o 795 individual, in-person comments
o 30 hours of listening time
o 205 unique or individual ideas
o Top 5 comment themes (see table below):
1) Greenspace Preservation
2) Communication
3) Trails
4) More of What We Do
5) Outdoor Experiences
Concept: Adventure Elements
o Focus on older teens and young adults
o Indoor and outdoor climbing venues – rock walls or boulders
o Zip lining and canopy tours
o Active recreation elements such as BMX racing tracks, skateboard facilities and public
archery ranges
Concept: All Age Fitness Spaces
o Update and/or redesign disc golf courses in all parks
o Update Parcours trail equipment
o Open fitness spaces and fitness stations for all ages and abilities
Concept: Cultural Destinations
o Use historical and cultural resources in the parks and education – specifically,
Fernbank Park and Shawnee Lookout
o Participate in highlighting the parks’ historical/cultural resources (e.g. archeological
digs at Shawnee Lookout)
Concept: Enhanced Greenspace Preservation
o Greenspace preservation is important for water quality – protect waterways and
provide access for recreation
o Preservation of habitats through acquisition of land, including in the urban core of
Cincinnati (e.g. Mill Creek greenway and restoration of industrial parcels) for both
active and passive use.
o Maintain lakes and reservoirs, including dredging Sharon Lake
o Incorporate sustainability in the operation of parks and facilities
o Manage native forest, grassland, and wetland, including combatting invasive species
Concept: Get People to Parks
o Connect communities to parks via trails
o Work with Metro to add bus routes to the parks
o Increase opportunities for park access to those who don’t have transportation
o MVP pricing and availability (i.e. ability to purchase MVPs outside of the parks)
o Build partnerships with conservation groups and the healthcare community
o Provide destinations and accessible space for guests with disabilities
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Concept: Impact Trails
o More trails of all types (paved multi-use, unpaved hiking, horse, water with access
points, mountain bike, backpacking)
o Trails that connect destinations, schools, offices, parks, communities, City of
Cincinnati
o Regional Trails (i.e. Wasson Way*, Ohio River Trail, LMST & Beechmont Bridge, OASIS,
Great Miami River Trail, western Hamilton County) *a high number of web comments
requested GPHC support Wasson Way
o Provide trails through greenspace and varying habitats
o Provide trail-centered activities that encourage exercise and economic impact
Concept: Large Area Exhibits
o Live American bison as part of a large-scale prairie exhibit. This was particularly
popular when it was shown as a visual in the concept materials.
o Create an arboretum for native plants or formal gardens that incorporate art
Concept: Local Food
o Develop community gardens with educational component
o Farmers’ Markets in the parks
o Embrace local brewing history - education, grow hops
o Provide healthier menu choices, exposure to healthier foods
Concept: Nature Education and Resource Centers
o Additional naturalist programming (e.g. bird watching, wildflower & tree ID)
o Multi-use LEED facilities for nature centers.
o Increase sustainability and conservation education (e.g. recycling, mushroom
foraging, herbs, native plants, invasive plants)
o InReach programming (bringing groups to the parks) and OutReach programming
(getting out to the community)
o Partner with other agencies for education (e.g. University of Cincinnati, public
schools)
Concept: Outdoor Experiences
o Opportunities to experience nature in a non-programmed environment, such as a
nature play area (e.g. Cincinnati Nature Center’s Nature Play Area)
o Canoe and kayak access along waterways and programs to teach paddle sport skills
o Increased fishing opportunities along both lake banks and rivers
o Nature trails: additional trails, longer trails, and trails in lesser used areas such as
Newberry Wildlife Sanctuary
o Provide active programming for the elderly and those with disabilities
o Community gathering spaces, such as fire pits outside of visitors centers
o Expanded camping locations, larger campgrounds and larger cabin options
o Increase horseback riding opportunities
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Concept: Unique Social Venues
o Opening areas of parks after dark for concerts, movies or lit trail runs
o More arts in the parks, both performance and visual
o Performance venues that could be used for community events
o Additional dog parks – including more near the center of the county
o Areas and increased programming for older kids and adults; suggestions included a
botanical garden at Glenwood Gardens.

Concept or Other
Individual or Unique Ideas
Enhanced Greenspace Preservation
Communication
Impact Trails
More of What We Do
Outdoor Experiences
Partnerships
Nature Education and Resource Centers
All Age Fitness Spaces
Get People to Parks
Unique Social Venues
Adventure Elements
Inclusive
Local Food
Cultural Destinations
Large Area Exhibits
Total Count
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Number of
Related Comments
205
83
81
77
67
52
41
39
37
33
20
17
12
17
8
6
795

